The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport(MLIT) of Japan is now promoting realization of Smartway (Intelligent road) which provides various services by advanced ITS technologies, and developing its common platform.
INTRODUCTION
The car navigation systems, which started its full-scale penetration in approximately 1994, has now become so popular that it is equipped in about half of new cars delivered to customers. Car navigation systems are now recognized as standard automobile equipment. In addition, the nationwide expansion of VICS service which was launched in 1996 was completed in Moving from the first stage of pioneering and popularization, it seems that we are now entering the second stage when ITS will transform society and life. With this situation in mind, in August 2004 the Smartway Project Advisory Committee (chaired by Dr. Shoichiro Toyota, Honorary President of the Nippon Keidanren (Japan Business Federation)) issued a proposal titled "ITS, Enter the Second Stage," which lays out concrete measures for realizing the Smartway, which will become a common platform in the development of ITS in the future. According to this proposal, ITS entering the second stage is expected to take on the role of improving the quality of mobility and transportation in view of safety, peace of mind, affluence, the environment, comfort and convenience, and of realizing a society of smart mobility.
The National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management (NILIM), responding to the proposal from the Smartway Project Advisory Committee and in an effort to realize an ITS society or full-scale ITS services in 2007, has carried out "Joint Research on Systems to Provide Next-Generation Road Services" (referred to below as Joint Research). The joint research was carried out with 23 private companies in order to realize an in-vehicle environment in which various ITS services could be used through a single on-board unit. 
JOINT RESEARCH ON SYSTEMS TO PROVIDE

NEXT-GENERATION ROAD SERVICES
The purpose of this joint research project was to study the functions of roadside units and on-board units necessary to realize new road services, and to prepare the technical documents needed to formulate standards and specifications that should be commonly established for the practical use of the system in the future. NILIM invited public participation and, as a result, 23 private companies were selected. The public-private joint research was launched on February 25, 2005 (Table1) .
During the course of the joint research, academic experts were consulted as needed and interim reports and a final report were published on a homepage.
The aforementioned proposal set forth the goal of realizing three ITS services in 2007 because it is important to steadily realize various services through second-stage ITS. The joint research, in addition to existing services such as ETC and VICS which have been provided independently up until now, aims to realize an in-vehicle environment in which three new public services, the "Information provision services along roadways," the "Information connection services at roadside rest areas," and the "Public parking lot settlement service," can be enjoyed on a single on-board unit. Going forward, it is expected that various private ITS services for gasoline stations, private parking lots, and drive-through can be developed. (Figure3) In order to realize the above services, the research items below were studied in light of service needs and methods of realization. 
STUDY OF SPECIFIC SERVICES
The specific contents of the three services and innovations necessary to establish them were studied.
Information provision services along roadways
This service provides a large quantity of more detailed and easy-to-understand information through audio and images to moving vehicles covering a broader range than in previous services. It utilizes an uplink function of collecting vehicle history, etc. with an roadside radio beacon using 5.8 GHz DSRC which allows for a high transmission capacity.
Information connection services at roadside rest areas.
This service provides road traffic information, and regional and travel information in response to users' requests through a car-mounted device to vehicles parked in service areas (SA) and parking areas (PA) along highway roads and at road stations on ordinary roads.
Public parking lot settlement services
This is a service that realizes smooth passage through public parking lots by carrying out cashless payment of parking fees and managing entry and exit into the parking lots.
STUDY OF REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMON FUNCTIONS
The System for providing next-generation road services consists of roadside systems, ITS on-board units, and . A communications function used for realizing various ITS services will be either IP compatible or non-IP compatible. Common functions for IP communication will provide a point-to-point protocol (PPP) connection and, as for non-IP communication, will have an interface for realizing the six following applications (basic application program interface (API)) and a common security function. Further requirement for IP and referred to as non-IP communications were studied (Table2).
Table2 Outline of common functions
Ensures the reliability and safety of applications by providing three functions: mutual validation, data validation, and encoding This service provides information to moving vehicles as described in Table3. It is also envisioned that it will collect information retained in an ITS on-board unit of moving vehicles by means of a DSRC roadside units. The central system will process the information and utilize it. Along basic API for non-IP communication, the memory access function will be used for information collection and the push-type information distribution function will be used for information provision. The envisioned display for providing information is shown in Table4. In order to handle more foreign languages, the audio format is the Text To Speech Intermediate Language for reading out the characters of the text data.
The provision information to assist safe driving promptly reproduces information received from the roadside sensors. Providing caution and warning information allows on-board units to reproduce information promptly and appropriately before information provision sites by accumulating data in advance in on-board units. In particular, the caution and warning system is designed to alert and assist the drivers to make proper decisions, as it is vital to provide caution and warning information at the right time.
This service connects to a server managing various contents by intranet through a DSRC at road stations, or parking spaces and provides information such as road information and regional information (Table5). The future possibilities to connect to the Internet via a firewall / internet access device installation were positively studied.
The communications function is PPP-compatible in order to link with the PPP control protocol (PPPCP) of the road to vehicle communications and also transmission control protocol TCP/IP-compatible in order to process an intranet connection.
The contents provided for the ITS on-board unit were expected to have the following standard formats shown in Table6 with versatility in mind. Table4 Format of the contents provided TTS Intermediate Language format (when transmitting audio information aside from Japanese, the TTS Intermediate Language defined by each language is applied).
Still image information created from a photographic image, is transmitted in the three file formats "JPEG", "PNG" and "GIF".
Illustrations and complicated graphics are transmitted in the three file formats "Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG)", "portable network graphics (PNG)" and "graphics interchange format (GIF)".
Transmitted in a geometric graphic display format.
A line of under 30 characters transmitted in the JIS code (when transmitting character information aside from Japanese or English, the character information is converted to image data and is transmitted as graphic information).
Graphics Simplified Graphics
Still Images Audio Characters TTS Intermediate Language format (when transmitting audio information aside from Japanese, the TTS Intermediate Language defined by each language is applied).
A line of under 30 characters transmitted in the JIS code (when transmitting character information aside from Japanese or English, the character information is converted to image data and is transmitted as graphic information). With basic API for non-IP communication, the IC card access function and the command/ response function will be applied to payment processing. In addition, with regard to the payment processing and management of entry and exit applications, the service is broken down into a system using a multipurpose IC card and a system using a user number. The system using a user number can be used through an ETC on-board system, but it is necessary for drivers to register in advance in order for parking lot proprietors or parking lot management companies to access to the ETC user number and payment information. The facility-related information is only provided through ITS on-board units, and this information is provided to the ITS on-board unit with characters, audio, and still images using a push-type information distribution function.
FUNCTION OF THE ITS ON-BOARD UNIT
The The car navigation function is equipped with a humanmachine interface (HMI) which performs the role of mediating between ITS on-board unit and the driver. It is also equipped with a navigation data processing unit since it performs the role of interfacing with external devices. In cases when displaying different information at the same time is needed, the priority of provision by information type will be determined. Emergency message information and information to assist safe driving will be provided preferentially in the form of interrupt information. The priority in which information is provided is schematized in Figure6. Application ・As a future mode of use for road stations, using a push-button information delivery function of a basic API, providing facility-related information at the entrance of road stations, service areas, parking areas, etc., and parking space information.
Providing information to entering vehicles
・By making IP connection to the Intranet, providing road traffic information, facility-related information, regional information, etc., from a server of a road station, etc. ・Using push-button information delivery function of a basic API to provide a uniform resource locator (URL) to login to the Intranet. ・Making Internet connection possible through the Internet.
Providing information to stopped vehicles Contents Application
・As a future mode of use for road stations, using a push-button information delivery function of a basic API, providing facility-related information at the entrance of road stations, service areas, parking areas, etc., and parking space information. Providing information to entering vehicles ・By making IP connection to the Intranet, providing road traffic information, facility-related information, regional information, etc., from a server of a road station, etc. ・Using push-button information delivery function of a basic API to provide a uniform resource locator (URL) to login to the Intranet. 
SMARTWAY OPEN FIELD TEST DEMO 2006
OUTLINE OF DEMO2006
The Smartway Open Field Test Domo 2006 was held to publicize the outcomes of the joint research to provide the next-generation road services provision system that is explained above (Table8). • Provision of information that attracts drivers' attention to dangerous locations (stored and reproduced) An OBU that has received warnings of poor visibility in a tunnel or information about closed lanes beyond the tunnel exit from a DSRC antenna stores the information without instantly reproducing it then, linked to the car navigation system, it finally reproduces it as voice information or as a still picture just before the car reaches the location of the phenomenon (Figure7: A-3, A-4, Photo1). Because up to three phenomena can be stored in the OBU, a single DSRC antenna can be used efficiently.
• Provision of safe driving support information on curves with poor visibility A car parked on a curve with poor visibility is detected by a sensor and a warning is provided in real time in the form of a graphic display and voice announcement to a driver about to enter the curve (Figure7: A-5, Photo 2).
Information connection services such as at roadside rest areas etc.
While a car is stopped at a road rest area, this service connects it to the internet through a DSRC and provides it with road traffic information about nearby roads, regional and tourist information, real time still pictures of a parking area at the destination, and moving picture contents on demand (Figure7: A-6, Photo 3). This service interrupts the reproduction of road traffic information by still pictures and voice information (approx. 50 seconds), to provide emergency information such as road surface icing warning as still picture or as voice information. After the emergency announcement, the temporarily halted reproduction of road traffic information is resumed (Figure7: B-2, 3, 4, Photo 5).
Gas station fee payment service At a simulated gas station on the test course, the type of fuel and the quantity of fuel obtained were confirmed by the OBU and after refueling was completed, the system performed cashless payments (Figure7: B-6, Photo 6).
Test drive course C
Merging support service
This service provides information to alert drivers as they approach merging lane locations to prevent and reduce accidents (Figure8). Specifically, a car was actually driven on a road that was assumed to be a high speed trunk road, road -vehicle communication was used to provide information about its speed etc. to the merging car through a roadside system, and information was provided by the OBU on the merging car to alert its driver, only when the system predicted the danger of a collision between the merging car and the car on the high speed trunk road. which proposes significantly reducing the number of traffic accidents through the spread of vehicle-infrastructure cooperative system for safe driving support. Thus, routes with a significant need for safety measures were chosen. In the demonstration, various services that use voices and images are set to be provided on a trial basis, and their effectiveness, the acceptability of drivers, and other factors will be verified and evaluated.
Test vehicles will be equipped with the prototypes of an ITS on-board unit to verify and evaluate the performances by actually driving the model route of public roads. The prototypes will be developed in view of "linkage with car navigation systems" which provides voice and still image information through car navigation systems, plus "stand-alone type" which provides voiceonly information in heavy vehicles (trucks and buses) as well as light vehicles without a car navigation system. For October 2007 after the above mentioned test, a demo event SMARTWAY 2007 Demo is scheduled on the same sections of the Metropolitan Expressway as the test. The Demo will mark the beginning of nextgeneration road services in the real world.
CONCLUSION
Based on the result of the public road test on the Metropolitan Expressway that will begin in the spring of 2007, it is scheduled from the fall of 2007 that trial operation of next-generation road service will be started. Then, also in other cities, such as Osaka, the Nagoya bloc, Hiroshima, a test on the public road will be conducted step by step.
In 2008 and afterwards, in order to expand services to accident prone locations on major expressways etc, related infrastructure development will be enhanced nationwide based on IT new reform strategy.
At the same time, In each manufacturers, while promoting the mass production of an ITS on-board units, development of various on-board units and lowering of their prices, efforts such as cooperating with various media, participation of private sector service and the development of service are enhanced. We aim at fullscale realization of ITS society in accordance with them 
